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Bui •! length he fell on the road 
from exheueUon. He wee thrown 
Into e wegon. At the helling piece 
hie 11raised end broken body wee 
Hang onto e beep ol etones covered 
with nettles, end there his friend hed 
to prepare him for death. The Abbe 
Snenr risked hie own life in protest
ing to his oaptore, end with inch 
fervor did he speak that he actually 
obtained for the dying Jesuit shelter 
in a devastated chamber. There he 
was carried end there the Abbe 
watched over him ell night. In the 
morning of Our Lady’s feast Father 
Veron died in perfect tranquillity. A 
few days afterwards hie friend was 
rescued by the English. — Church 
Progress.

Tonconfines, he seeks the hUle, that he 
may escape illness and death. The 
sonlis worth more than the body. 
The life and health of that soul is 
infinitely more important. On it de
pends eternity. We choose our own 
eternity. A Ood offers an ever
lasting peace. " Eye hath not seen, 
ear hae not heard, nor hath it entered 
into the heart of man to conceive the 
things that God hath prepared for 
those who love Him." Surely we 
should not allow anything to render 
its attainment impossible or un
certain.

When God calls us, or warns us, it 
is worse than folly, it is a crime, to 
refuse to listen. " In whatsoever 
day you hear the voice of God, 
harden not your heart I" God does 
not need us, but we need Him. 
Without Him is ruin irreparable. 
What shall we say of him who'hears 
that divine voice, that blessed invita
tion, and defers His

their natural increase of the highest 
percentage the whole number of 
Catholics to be accounted for in the 
United States in lfllO, was 18,488,820. 
Th* Official Catholic Directory for 
1911, places the Catholic population 
at 14,618,761, a vary conservative lig
ure as every one admits, who knows 
how its statistics are gathered. This 
discrepancy does not mean that 8,- 
864.669 Catholics are to be counted 
as lost to the Church. It is offset 
by the “ 2,800,000 Italians, including 
their children, and nearly a million 
more made up of later immigrants 
from France, Belgians, Cubans, 
Spanish Americans, and their de 
scendante, of whom not more than 
80 per cent, would be included in 
the usual parish census from 
which the statistics of the Directory 
are compiled. Yet nearly all of thle 
eclipsed tenth are as Catholic to day 
as the same class of people 
in the countries of their ances
tors. Besides the merely nominal 
Catholics that are passed Over in the 
parish census, there is a very large 
number of real Catholic immigrants, 
foreigners ’ as they are called, scat

tered all over the United States. . . 
If the directory included all these, 
the discrepancy would be greatly re
duced, if it did not entirely disap
pear.” In estimating the Catholic 
population of the United States it 
must not be forgotten that of the 
millions of Catholic immigrants who 
have come to this country since 1800, 
many have died, and the statistics of 
immigration show that at least 40 
Per cent, did not establish perman
ent homes here.

Notwithstanding this, is it not 
strange that 11 the statisticians ” 
have succeeded in attributing to the 
Catholic Church a loss of from 10,- 
000,000 to 80,000,000 of adherents 
during the past one hundred years. 
In view of the story told by the offi
cial statistics to which reference is 
here made, one need not be an ex
pert statistician to understand how 
utterly false is the assertion, so fre
quently made, even by those who 
have the interest of the Church at 
heart, that defections from her ranks 
in America are not to be counted by 
the tens of millions. It is time to 
place all such statements among the 
exploded fallacies of the paetand allow 
them to enter into the eternal sleep 
of oblivion—St. Paul Bulletin.

good results in parts of England, I 
am told the Irish are not responding 
with ths sams enthusiasm they have 
in other times.

“But there is no qusstlon about 
the efficacy of a rollicking air to In
spire patriotism." — Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.
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Aw£,.?LB K,iOTv *nd 2ther Stories, by Mary T 
Wageainan and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THB FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other

group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary fiction.

WAR OF NATIONS FOLLOWS WAR 
ON RELIGION

Church.
™K “'NXR’S DAUGHTER. By Chili Min

* * * Had Europe listened to 
his (Plus X's) voice and looked to his 
example long ago, we would not to
day have before our eyes fields filled 
with carnage such as not the whole 
history of the world ever witnessed 
before. But they did not heed. On 
the contrary, almost every country 
in Europe persecuted the Church, 
robbed the Church, trampled on her 
rights and regarded her as not to be 
listened to. Now they are paying 
the penalty ; their eyes are being 
opened and knees are bent to earth 
to-day that.had not knelt for agenera- 
tion, pleading for that mercy which 
they had mocked at. It is the old, 
old story, redemption is by blood. 
The churches in Europe, in every 
country that I visited, were filled 
with men as well as women praying 
God for mercy, men going to the 
sacraments who had not been there 
for twenty, thirty, forty years before.

I saw this in France ; I saw it in 
Austria ; I saw it in Italy ; I saw it 
in Switzerlsmd ; I saw it in Germany. 
They are awakening. God grant 
that the prayers for peace which our 
good President in his wisdom has 
called for on this day may go up to 
the throne of heaven, have a merci
ful reception there and that

TANGLED PATHR by Mr,. Anna H. Done.. A, 

♦hl*int.Dlmilt^i S her improvement is so marked

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO 
ARE DYING IN WAR

THE LADY OP THE TOWER and Other Storlea,

ou* “*,te The volume comprises fifteen stories, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story liter»- 
ture. Most of them are delicate little love talee : 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

Tmn?bENJ?R LIEUTENANTS WAGER and 
m other Stones, bv the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be hard to find a fuller book 
than this. The authors have used up a great 
amount of material which might have been dil
uted into many pages. It is a book that may be 
enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
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answer, or 
worse, refuses bo answer and accept? 
We are wounded when our friends 
decline our invitations. If they dé
cliné two or three, we send them no 
more. We feel that they have 
ceased to be friends. If God 
to treat us as we treat one another I 
Some people are afraid to think of 
death and to prepare tor it, and often 
it happens that through an inexcus
able dread they are not able to re
ceive the last Sacrament». This is 
inexcusable. The friend of God 
longs for the visit of the prieet. who 
can help him to prepare for that 
great journey. The criminal longe 
fat the visit of an advocate who will 
defend him ; why should we not look 
for him who can help us to examine 
our conscience, who can exercise the 
power of forgiveness, and who can 
give us that Bread of Life, which will 
strengthen us and comfort us as we 
pass away ? There is nothing in the 
world like the Holy Vistioum. It li 
the means our Saviour takes to be 
with us in our agony, to take ui by 
the hand and lead ns out through 
the dsrknees into the everlasting 
light. Those who know God end 
love Him have no reason to fear 
Him.

While we have health and strength 
we should prepare for that evil day. 
We should try to find out the will of 
God, and do it. When we make mis
takes we should at once undo them 
by sincere repentance. We should 
think of ourselves, and particularly 
of those who are dying, far and near, 
neighbor and stranger. If we pray 
for them, surely they will pray for 
os, and they will, perhapi, inspire a 
thousand others to make interces
sion for us. How to die well is the 
most important thing to know and to 
accomplish.—Rev. John Belford in 
the Messenger.

There seems to be something pro
phetic in the choice of the November 
Intention recommending prayers for 
those dying in war. It was chosen 
by one who is now dead. It come* to 
us at a time when the number of 
dying is unusually large. The Holy 
Father, Pope Plus X., was quite well 
when he wrote those two words, " the 
dying," but he wee one of the dying. 
He did not know it, but he was fail
ing ' and unconsciously approaching 
what we call the end.

When he wrote it, there was no 
thought of the awful war that broke 
out to suddenly and brought death to 
him and to so many of his devoted 
children. Perhapi he felt it coming, 
and in the intention expresses the 
cry of his heart.

Why, all of ns are dying. There 
are thousands of classes in the 
world, but the dying is the only class 
that embraces all. We begin to die 
as soon as we begin to live, and 
growth is only the ripening of that 
which must surely die. Care and 
•kill can do mnch to delay death and 
to make it painless, but at length 
the time cornea when we must sub 
mit and enter into that other life, 
for which this is but the prelude. 
Our heavenly Father sends us into 
the world to earn a place in heaven. 
We are to till our field until the har
vest, and then we shall leave it and 
receive a reward according to 
works. We do not know the time of 
the harvest. We do not know when 
or where we shall be called. Some 
are called while they are planting ; 
others from the growing grain; while 
some are left to see the field ripe and 
the oorn stored in the barn.

We know that our call may come 
suddenly. We find a list of sudden 
deaths in every paper we read. Every 
day one or two are killed on the 
streets of our city, fifty three, they 
tell ue, in a month. When we go 
out to business, we know not if we 
shall ever return. Surely, it be
hoove* ns to be ready. “ Blessed ie 
that servant whom, when hie master 
oometh, he shall find watching."

Then there are the accidente in 
mines, and in mills, in factories, and 
on railroads. Almost every hour we 
hear the sharp olaog of the ambu
lance bell as it hurries through the 
street! bearing some one who has 
■uddenly fallen beneath the wheels 
of the great car of life. The world ie 
so large, and we are so scattered, 
that we do not appreciate the fact that 
we are losing so many every day. We 
read the death notices in the paper. 
Sometimes the list is long enough to 
impress us, and sometimes we see 
the name of one whom we saw only a 
few da> e before, and these tacts strike 
us, but we forget almost as soon as 
we have laid the paper down. We 
hear the names of the recently dead 
each Sunday when we go to church : 
do we ever think, my name will be 
read out there some Sunday, maybe 
next Sunday ?

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, br Anns H Don.» 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth & In»,»«n* thaï the fonder til” 
down before finishing the entire atory. y

“DEER JANE,” by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
§imP* txle of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
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leading Catholic authors. Roulet and other

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rose Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day. 
while its development bears witness at every page
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ER JOURNEY’S END. By Franc» Cooke. A
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BOND AND FREE, 

splendid
THE CIRCUS-RIDER S DAUGHTER. By F. von 

Bracket. A high-class novel—a love sto 
every reader will feel better for having rea

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M 
Bartholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

peace
may soon settle down on this warring 
world.—Cardinal Farley.
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By Re». H. Rolful, D.D.
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FINANCIAL FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
TW* i* a companion volume and A. C. Clarke, 
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FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 

sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life 
told in touchingly simple words. and love COMMANDMENTSour rRul aoBiviM .

roOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one; it ie well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.
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IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross, 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it 
lieet sympathy for what is human and good.PUTTING THE LID ON 
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MARY S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia 
THE TRUE SPOUSE 

Alphonsui Liguori.
THE NEW TESTAMENT » mo edition. Good, 

large type printed on exc 'cipaper. 'aood,
T^JB SacRED HEART TUDIED in the IJCREDSCWPTUREa By Rev H. sL22 

This is the bMt work on the subject and is to he 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

^WORLDON|W rHBt^INT OP THK WHOLE 
u i„By Rev Thomaa F- Ward. This life
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 

interesting to the reading public.
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MY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
through the

tion, and intense in interest *T*d *** character*z*~ 
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South Afncan life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.TfiE OUTLAW o/ CAMARGUE By A. de 
L*moth£ This u a capital novel with plenty of

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A

Nothing brings a character-ass as- 
•In to time eo quickly as a touch ol 
the law. II there li anything that 
kills the activity of a slanderer end 
neutralizes hie efforts it is to bring 
him before the court and ask him to 
prove hie assertions. In nine caeee 
ont of ten he whiningly throws him
self on the mercy of one whose re
putation he would destroy.

We have already noted lèverai in
stances of thie in these columns. 
We take pleasure in recording 
another, because we believe that too 
much publicity cannot be given to 
caeee in which a threat of legal 
action hae brought a bigot to hie 
eeneee.

Some time ago one Ernest Whit- 
teker of Condereport, Pa., made state
ment! reflecting on the character of 
Bev. D, 8, Sheehan, of that city, 
citizen and a prieet, and 
promptly called to account for it, 
After the case had been entered for 
trial, the defendant begged for mercy 
and, on September 9, signed 
tratetion in which he admitted that 
he had repeated slanderous rumors 
against Father Sheehan, and declared 
that, after a full investigation, he 
had reached the conclusion that 
there was no truth in these chargee 
which he now regretted having 
made. He agreed to pay all the 
costs of the suit and have his re
traction published in the newspapers. 
Father Sheehan accepted this dis
position of the case because hie 
primary object was to vindicate his 
character and not to get damages.

Whittaker made the mistake of 
many another bigot whose career of 
Blander ended in a court of law. He 
failed to make "a full investigation" 
of the charges before spreading them 
broadcast. In future he will be slow 
to believe rumors and slower still to 
spread them—a lesson which could 
be profitably learned by otheA of his 
class.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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*ether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
the most moving in the

By Rev.year aoi. One of 
of the Church.AMMUNITION FOR THE 
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very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to
T^'f5XD^EhOFUMf«,GH. By Jen. 

Lanidowpe. It » . weird tale, blending not » 
eicitin !;hP wit*> various stirring and

THE tImpEST OF THE HEART. By Mar» 
Agatha Gray. A etory ol deep feeling that cantera 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GR 
Frances Cooke. The

KATHLEEN S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An

It ie unfortunate, to say the leeet, 
that reputable Catholic publications 
continue to give publicity to state
ments so derogatory to the welfare 
of the Church ae that which is scat
tered broadcast in an article entitled, 
“ Stopping ihe Leakage," reprinted 
from the June issue of " The Queen's 
Work " of St. Louie, According to 
the learned editor of this publica
tion, the Catholic Church in America 
has suffered a lose of 10,000,000 souls 
during the past century by defections 
from her ranks He generously ad 
mite that “ the statisticians are still 
disputing over the precise number of 
the Catholic immigrant* and their 
children who have been lost to the 
Church here in America daring the 
past century. Some estimates place 
the number as high as 25,000,000 or 
80,000 000. Others say that 10 000.000 
or at the most, 15,000,000, ie a more 
probable estimate."

There have been losses, undonbted- 
In these days of battle, think of ly, and we all deplore them, no matter 

how many are dying 1 The flower of how small they be. But nothing 
five nations, the greatest nations in be gained by exaggerating these 
the world, armed with the most deadly loeeeB, and much harm may be done 
weapons genius has been able to con aad, no doubt, ie done, by supplying 
trive, are mowing one another do wo, OUI enemies with ammunition of this 
wounding unto death, aud killing hind to use in their warfare against 
outright tens of thousands who n G jd the Church. Let us see what truth 
sent into the world to live, to labor, there is in the writer’s assertion that 
and to help, Death comes to them the Church has suffered a loss of at 
in its most dreadful form. It comes iaast 10 000 000 souls who ought to 
with the swiftness of lighting. It he numbered among her children, 
sears aud tears and crushes. On the Where did “ the statisticians ’’ get 
fields, in the woods by the roadside, the figures upon which their esti- 
by the river bank, in the trenches, mate is based ? If they started from 
they are lying in pain, ground under false premises their oonolueion 
horses hoofs and cannon wheels, not be true. The only sources of 
thirsting, bleeding, dying, unattended reliable information on this point 
and aloue. As we walk along the are the official statistics of the United 
street, we can scarcely go through a States Census and of the Commie- 
eingle block without passing some eioner of Immigration—and these 
bouse in which there is some one tell no suoh story of Catholic losses.

•n?i. Per, P8 it is our next-door ! On the contrary, they clearly show 
neighbor. If ever there was a troth that the present Cstholio population 
foroed upon ue, it is the truth that of the United States is nearly as 
we “8 “° “le> and that death is un- large as it should be, when we take 
avoidable. into coneideralion the number of

We can not control death, but we Catholic immigrants, who have found 
can prepare for it. We can use life a home in the United States during 
and time, eo that when we are called the past century, and their natural 
or stricken, we shall be ready, our increase. Wt have an admirable 
reoord fit for inspector, and our work summary of the figures, taken from 
fln‘bhed, so far as we had the time. | official sources, in a pamphlet issued 

We know not the day nor the hour, t*o years ago by the Bight Beverend 
but we do know that there is a day Bishop Canevin of Pittsburg in 
and an hour. We know that nothing which he gives the result of a his- 
defiled can enter heaven We know torical and Statistical examination 
there is only one life, one dea h, one into the losses and gains of the Cath- 
jndgmeut. There is no such thing as olio Church in the United States 
anutaer chance. There is no appeal from 1790 to 1910. This is the most 
from the decision of God. We ail reliable and up to date work on the 
f”0'™' How can we then live as subject which we have and it fur- 
if the kind of life did not matter, as nishes a complete refutation of the 
it eternity did not depend on our I charge that the Catholio Church 
flieiity and onr diligence? Of course in the United States has 
we make mistakes To err is human, tained a loss of 10 000 000 or even of 
But wa should not a low our mis- one fifth of that number during the 
takes to endure. The wise man re- ; past century, 
tra tes his stsps as suoa as ne gees he 
has left the road.

CHRIST. By StA

time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, tak

hoi land, who has written a number of books for

?***? ,n Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee

and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is tne innocent sufferer

ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman

clearly defined. "
BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton.

THE STRAWCUTTER S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
■tory for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOl. 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England in which the love ol an humble shepherd 
boy lot die daughter ol a noble English lately i, 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun 
[ties present themselves which bring him befori
™X,rSe1°m.rt»ga,*’0rAbl' “d

MA,Y.£KOOKE’ by Mrs- Anna H. Dorsey. The ston 
of two cousins who are left in the care of thei- 

wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professe* 
no,religion and ,s at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters

AMT By iKLS8^' A Ch-P.-r -om 
ORROWED FROM HE

FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Corner Yonge and Richmond Streets 
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HE GREEN VASE. By 
story is one of high ideals 

and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one. and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

ad ,ng

SO AS BY FIRE, 
a life that 
renounces it

By Jean Connor. After living 
was a lie, the heroine of this story 
all that she might atone for the great 

wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF

Lorctto Ladles’ Business College
385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

REFORMER

COURAGE. Bstory that grips the heart The ^rell constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It "is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com 
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

as a 
was

^r^b'rLS,' thb BLESS1ID
DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D.
SIiC^I^CONFERENcES ON THE 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GM°HaEJh?rr, ™E SACRED HEART' By Rny. 

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R A Vnin. To to Y?ungaMdnd “loctio,“,rom Lcordnira’.LntJra

ES
HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketch» from th.

saa&ïür - th'p°°--“e

THE

SACREDa re- YM.CA. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
■
J. ». W ESTER VELT J. W. WESTER VEIT, Jt, r. 1 

Mncisal 18 Vlta-Frindnil '
DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Mil» Keon. A 

classic novel, far richer in sentiment 
in thought than "Ben Hur.”

By M. E. F rancis. A captivating tale 
redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 

charming in the true Catholic

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton. J 6
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and othe. 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR’S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev R- P Garrold. S. J y
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE’S. By Rev. Thoe 

Bryson.
NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE.

Q A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TRPASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE STRONG ARM OF AVALON. By Mary T 

Waggaman.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga

CLARE LORAINE. By '• Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

and sounder

MISS ERIN, 
of Irish life 
and pathos, and 
spirit that permeates eveST. JEROME’S C0LLE6IIN DAYS OF BATTLE

Founded 1864

EiceHent Busin», College Department. Excellent

BERLIN, ONTARIO
can

*ElcraniAsS GS'BAT,’ ,B7 Father Alexander Ga* 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. Thie
STtamlïï» "JtaVÂBGSS” * “nn

ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Gall».
ssâsasSF'i-’St*»*

LgoE»°LLAnTHER MATHEW’ P~P'«'' So,

Address
REV. A. L. ZINGER. O R., Ph.D., Pem.

B

C1NEAS, or Rome Under Nero A str- ng rovel of 
îanit , by J M Villefian he 
AT EVILS OF THE DAY. by Car-

Winter Session
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH by Re» Fail™.the"Frhenchth°ny Patng”am' S’J ti'VtodCh.isti

GREFOUh
dinal Mann nv.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mr, J. Sadlier. 
f»ouX’ a" m,:idC°,!, "U= “> ld« i- an

AIME !£%33i cabi"- 'd'Bop
ORPHAN OF MOS Ow, A pathetic story full of
pÈVrT'Æ yAfJJ,ol^'rSyThr^^M'i Chd,'r'"

o"'the“chP°WhrfU y wnt“u T of the earl

»nu»and“!"E,E«!npeAo»"8h,,Ul romana’ ol
0SREASbSF>AL^R5':,yb, Mr, I riadtier 

.iDV ftKtl0,n combined ; very inte esting.s£rn- °paot
°otheGC»!8nui8ATale,^ byaCRthrynl^PaH^ranEThi.

IS a volume of delightful little stories for th. 
..young They are tales to attract and are writtei
-ssa siïsar Th’

eMS?nRB Â t^le of thc times, by Richarc 
?JJ2JÎ GHBrieiK ? Showing how evictioc

•tirrmg incident, in other land, The stoiy tell, o 
..the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers an. 
grandmother, There i, no lack ol incident in-

serve a good purpose

Opens January 4th in all depart
ments of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, Yonge and Ger- 
rard Sts., Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equip
ment, Staff, Methods and Results. 
You are invited to write for it if 
interested in the kind of school 
work which brings best 
Address W. H. SHAW, President.

RTVnKiICKUS ELEVATED TO PERJFEC-
I^ Baîdra^d""0'” °* “ B,By Marion

can- UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY b* Fart™.

GA»hoE.S„.MFtMARY’ Jrora Italian 
Alpho 9u, M. Liguori. New tranjlation

,Nh7cRa L̂.,MNi^.OF ™E HOLY GHOST.

ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerunt
J.».’hlghertymFerri?Uf[hnan- Tb,S b°°k “ « bonk

UBEE„.?eFn,°,U,R ,„C»R,ST’ by Sb
DIVIDE LIFE OF THE BL SS • n vidoim 

M AR y, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.
NEch.„:B8ToAMoENT- Trapt,"'d by Rt. R». R.

aswfeasis sspe
SMannmg. 'TS ^bEtivENCES. by Cardinal 

™KlS'S,N °FTHE HOEV GHOST,

bSSSSIS
V5-T-LCM,UNC,L apd definition,, by Car-

YE^n?dr^,?„Y;oï.ïî5S£0oÆ'"““”-
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MUSIC AN INSPIRATION TO 
THB SOLDIER ya.e.

of St.success.

Joseph O’Connor, ol New York, 
who was in Washington last week, in 
an interview said : “ It's a remark
able thing that the rallying song of 
the British Irish title. The

s. j.'OOtXSOtAOOOtXX, ■><>.> t>i
Rpower

of music to inspire and lure the 
eoldier hae always been recognized 
in every age and every country. The 
British war offices know the potency 
of the right kind of an air, and they 
have never failed to utilize it when
ever they wanted to stir the patriot
ism of recruits or encourage enlist
ments.

1 In 1772, before the Revolutionary 
war, the recruiting Bong of the Brit
ish was, * On the Road to Galway,’ 
sung to the same air ae 1 Yankie 
Doodle.’ In the Napoleonic

Funeral Directors
C. A. CONNORS 

Undertaker
606 Yonge Street, Toronto 

Phone — North 1680

Buckenham

5 1 CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chri» 
tians and heathens of that time.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This editioi 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modern and decidedly 
attractive than the old editions.

TRUE

John Ferguson A Sons
180 King Street

LIVES OF SAINTS
the fourth centuiy, and the attempt of Julian thr 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil 

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, bv Mrs. Anna H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after <t 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in i 

THE SOLITARY

ware,
when Britain needed soldiers, and 
every resource was exhausted to in
duce men to enlist, ‘ The Rooky 
Road to Dublin,’ brought more re
cruits than all the patriotic speeches 
and pleadings of orators.

“ It was in the South

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAr.A of the 

by 6-shop Mul ock.T,v8S^sÿpïs.-*aa

the French of Canon M. Allibert Fr°m
ST. BERNARD by M L’Abhe Ra

Society of 

p of AgathaThe Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543
States bv J- 

ST. AUGUSTBUB-

ts descriptions.
„ lt . ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Arch 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portrait, 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackers 
or Dickens.

African war 
that the English adopted ' Gerry 
Owen ' as their recruiting song, and 
it had the desired effect.

“ The latest recruiting song is “It’s 
a Long Way to Tipperary," and 
while this song is being used with

E. 6. Killlngsworth tisbonne.
STmoXHCAaR„,r °F S,ENNA’ by ■— Ray 
ST CECILIA Virgi 

Guera ger.

From data furnished by the census 
. , . .. rhe Prudent man 1 reports and the reports of the Com-
taknH medical advicn and remed es missioner of Immigration Bishop 
as noon an he flods himself weak or Canevin shows that, taking the num- 
m pain. He gives up the work that her of foreign-born Catholics and

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

49 Richmond St.
n and Ma tyt. By Rev. Father

8^ Any of the above Books 
can be supplied in the United 
Staten free of dot»

Phone 8971 The Catholic Record
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